Mac scooped up from the middle of
Hwy 80, cold, wet and
scared….adopted and adored!

Paws and
Claws
Winter
Happy Tails….
Throughout each and every year…we are called upon to
rescue many Furbabies. We do our utmost for each one
crossing our path………
A walk down memory lane……
Happy Tails
Buddy aka Ripley was found an
emaciated stray almost
unrecognizable as a German
Shepherd; adopted and is dearly
loved and flourishing……

Sir Arthur was found
mangled and almost sliced in half by a car engine. It took a
long time to find his forever home, but now he’s King of the
house!

Samson was rescued from
living alone in a pen, skinny,
limping and anxious….now a
treasured companion.

Phoenix when rescued was no more
than a skeleton covered in fur at 4

weeks old, too weak to even
hold her head up to eat…..but
thanks to a dedicated foster who
never gave up, Phoenix
flourished and now lives as a
pampered feline in Virginia……

This stunning green-eyed girl
was born on the gas tank of a
bus! Rescued shortly after birth, her survival was touch and go, but
her foster worked around the clock to give her the needed
chance……and now look at Miss Rosa Parks…….in her forever
home and ready for the holidays!

Oscar’s early life was
lived on a short cable
tethered on a porch.
Cable was too short to
allow him to reach the
grass. No shelter,
shade, protection or
human interaction.
Now…..Oscar has
siblings, loving
humans, treats and life
is as it should be for
dogs!

From Lair Street in Somerset to a
safe luxurious life in Washington,
D.C, here is Miss Luna with her
first Christmas tree and window on
the world!

The Humane Society is continually grateful for all of our
supporters, the partner/rescues, volunteers and businesses
who aid in the mission to which the Humane Society is
committed.

The Santa Paws Photos/Bake sale
event onsite at Wal Mart was a great
success…….

As of December 31st, Pulaski County
Humane Society has participated in the
rescue/transport of 1850 animals, most
traveled to HS rescue partners in order
to have a greater chance of adoption.

176 dogs
and cats
have been
adopted
through
the local
adoptions

Holly Jolly Christmas
Extravaganza gave PCHS the
opportunity to educate about our
programs and offer our shirts,
candles, calendars and cook books
for sale.

program.

894 cats and dogs have been altered
through our low cost spay/neuter
clinics.

108 cats have been
altered and returned to field or
farm under the Trap Neuter
Return program.

Many thanks to the
Girls Scouts and
Marisa Dungan for
the wonderful
donated supplies from
the Dog Pageant. We
are so grateful to
these young women
and Marisa for
helping us help animals!!!! Vehicles were stuffed to the top
with supplies!
Active Day of
Somerset attendees
enjoyed a day with
Connie and Rudy
recently learning more
about the Humane
Society and kindly
providing needed
supplies for PCHS!

Many thanks to the Somerset Junior Women’s Club for their
annual Creepy Cake Contest sponsorship, the proceeds of
which benefit the Humane Society programs….

Be sure your pet is wearing current tags, all
day, every day. Make certain your phone
number is current.
One of three animals goes missing every
day.

Kate Powell celebrated her
birthday by visiting Santa
and Bandit and generously
donating numerous bags of
pet food for HS foster
animals.

On occasion, foster critters
miss adoption day. This
was the case recently for
Puppers, a young Pointer
mix. As it was Saturday he
was enjoying his free range
running far too much to
bother loading up in the
van. Then…. he found a
skunk carcass on which to wallow, which was ‘icing on the
cake’ for any trip to town. At day’s end, after his adventures,
he was pooped and spent the evening as seen here!

Cook Books are still
available……
247 recipes were contributed by
our members and supporters.
Books are $12 each and help
fund humane society programs.

Big Mama, a very senior deaf Lab, serves as a comfort to
every group of puppies that spend time in her home. She’s
loved and cuddles dozens of babies over the years. Here she is
with the newest group!

Books may be purchased at the
building during adoption days
on 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the
month. Or purchase online
through PayPal at
www.bhumane.org, on
donate/partner page. Add 3.00 for shipping.

HS foster animals live in
private homes to be
socialized and know the
love of a safe home.
Here’s Miss Camille,
known as Cami with her
favorite canine in her
foster home. Cami lost a
front leg after being hit by
a car. Cami and Dani are
almost inseparable. She adores Dani!

The HS can recycling
program is ongoing and
dollars generated offset vet
costs for our foster
animals. Cans may be
brought to the building any
time, there is a barrel for
them just inside the gate at
179 Chris Way, Somerset.
If you have large quantities
we will arrange pickup.
Help the animals and the
environment.

Winter tips for pets……

The RUBY TUESDAY Giveaway raffle brought great holiday
cheer to the Humane Society with a car LOAD of donated
items and $$$. Thank you to everyone who donated to this fun
event; the items are greatly appreciated!

The winner of the RT
raffle basket of
goodies was Carol
Hensley.
Congratulations!





Watch the website www.bhumane.org and FB posts for
pictures and information about our adoptable animals,
offsite adoption and other upcoming events.

Be sure to visit the new Facebook
page Southern Kentucky
Adoptable Dogs and Cats.






Try to keep dogs and cats indoors during the winter,
especially when it’s really cold.
Make sure all of your pets wear collars with current contact
information on ID tags; if your pet is lost, proper
identification will help return your pet faster.
If you walk your dog on sidewalks that have been treated
with de-icer, make sure to wash the dog’s paws when you
get home; these chemicals can irritate the skin.
Most outdoor pets need to be brought inside when the
weather turns really cold. The ones that can stay outdoors
should be given shelter that’s warm and dry, with straw not
blankets which can stay wet and cold. Outdoor critters need
additional food for extra energy often 2x as much as
normal.
Make sure all animals have access to clean, fresh water
that’s not frozen. Brush their coats frequently to prevent
moisture from collecting.
Before starting your vehicle, bang loudly on the hood and
fenders; cats often hide under vehicles for warmth.

Two minutes of your time can change a life!

Did you know that monthly giving is an
incredibly efficient way to support the
Humane Society here in Pulaski County?
Visit www.bhumane.org for more information.
Animal Angels are a group of dedicated friends who make
monthly gifts that provide a consistent, sustaining, reliable
income, concentrating more resources to lifesaving programs.
Supporters like it because it’s easy to budget and it feels great
to be making a difference for animals EVERY month of the
year.
Every gift saves lives. Please make a onetime gift if you are
not able to make a monthly commitment.
See PayPal on our site; www.bhumane.org on the donate page.
Or send to: Pulaski County Humane Society
P O Box 448, Somerset, KY 42502

PCHS can be reached at 606-451-2367
P O Box 448, Somerset, KY 42502
2019-2020 Board of Directors
Marguerite Arnold, Cheryl Cecil, Allie Gallo, Kay Holcombe,
Mickey Keith, Cathy Price, Connie Rakestraw, Debbie Rich,
Melody Simpson, Heather Stevenson, Beverly Stringer
The Somerset Pulaski County Humane Society, is an all
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